World
Italy's government falls — the 38th Italian government since World War II collapsed Wednesday in the midst of an upsurge of political terrorism. Prime Minister Francesco Cossiga was forced to resign after the Socialists party reversed its previous policy of abstaining from votes.

Egyptian and Israeli leaders to visit — President Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Prime Minister Menachem Begin of Israel were invited Wednesday to confer separately with President Carter in April. The invitations were made in an effort to restart stalled negotiations over the future of the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Japan to increase US troop support — According to Japanese and American diplomats, Japan probably will increase its share of support for US forces stationed there. The increase may amount to as much as $200 million over Japan's current support level of $730 million. Japanese Foreign Minister Saburo Okita is expected to work out the details when he visits US officials for two days, beginning today.

Weather
Rain will break out by this afternoon and may be accompanied by a cool sea-breeze. Highs today should be near 47. Mild tonight with strong winds and rain continuing. Temperatures overnight should remain in the 40's. A cold front will pass through Saturday by noon, bringing a partial clearing and strong northwest winds. Rain should end by the afternoon, and highs will remain in the 40's. Clear and cooler Saturday night. Lows in the low 30's. Sunday should be beautiful with sunny skies and highs in the 50's.

By James Franklin

SUMMER JOBS
We are offering jobs for the Summer period to Course 6 Undergraduates who have experience working with Digital Hardware.

CALL
Production Services Corporation
617-891-8460

SEMESTER AT SEA
Plan a college semester at sea aboard the **SEIMIZER** SHIPMENT. The credits for arts and sciences earned from Smith- eron College, a Center of Lower Israel University may be transferable. Certificates include visits to numerous undersea and scientific places from Nature to History.

**SEMINIZER** is a 92-foot U.S. Coast Guard auxiliary vessel available for education, research, and training assignments. The program includes full cost and schedule, access to jobs.

SEMINIZER CRUISES 20 Waterford Lane, Clinton, CT 06413 Telephone: (203) 669-7068

“From now on anybody who owns a factory that makes radioactive waste has to take it home with him to his house.”

— He loves you. Do what he says.
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16.00

Arrow COTTON-EASE short sleeve dress shirt
The 100% cotton shirt that takes care of itself. Gentleman's fit with the new trimmed down collar. The unmistakable quality look and cool comfort you want now. Solid colors in white, blue, and ecru.

16.00

the Coop